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Peter's Adventures in

Matrimony
LEONA PALRYMPLE.

' No J.11

MRS. PKXFIELD'S GLASSES.
fatherin-la- w. to use IiIf own

MYexpression, "put on his think-in- s

cap" and devised a plan
by which his wife was un-- h

ispectingly lured into the office of an
& ullst.

Peter." he telephoned me one af--

"noon, "are you ready to ro down to
k auction? I've decided to drive you

t 1 down.''
What auction? ' 1 inquired, puzzled.
The antique furniture, of course,"

r tid he.

ii

nd met as was to answer jv hurt, she'll say she t
r.. in tlio room neeu classes. n; auu ..v. -- -
ft : v i iitii 11 i.uiiiiv'1'1 j ... - -

tin1 fn tier lit TTIt R TtTl

!Sav 'yes,' Peter' she said.. "I was
lo have told you all about it and I ior-ijo- t.

And then I was delayed, ami Just
cot In to hear you telephoning. W c re
nil golne down together in Dad s car.
Von eee it's a scheme to get mother
down to the oculist's."

I knew Mary would ramble on in-

definitely, so I turned back to the
telephone.

All right," I said. "I'll go. of course.
Vo'H be ready in fifteen minutes.' I
B.unc up and looked inquiringly at my

1 ..
"Just what connection, said I. ..- -

is
there between my altogether fictitious
interest In antique furniture and your
mother's need of glasses?"

"Peter," said mv wife with a prettj
toout, "you do have such a queer way
of putting things. The furniture Is
hierclv an excuse. If we'd said a
natlnee, we'd simply have had to get

Three Minute Journeys
By MATCHING.

In the course of my wanderings, 1

Jiavc used nearly every sort ui
"both by land and water, that man

ubes today or has ever used, but I did
think that I would ever be forced

to cross a river in a coracle. In fact, I
had never seen a coracle before that
day. I had heard of the ancient first
fcoat, but I had never seen one outside

f pictures in the history of ancient
Britain I studied as a boy.

On the banks of a river that flows
through the borderland between Tibet

nd China, I came, one day. upon an
old man sltUng beneath a great round age.

basket, what safety and landed
Willi oVinfa mUSt COnfeSS,

stick, and he sitting under it eating
Tiis dinner. Interpreter and guide
told me that we would have to cross
the river, and that here was our boat.

..
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A- - Beauty Hints
LUCREZIA MORI.

YOUP-cousfi- n has dyed her hair,

SO and everybody notipl it and

made comments. The women of

the Persian and Turkish harems
change their hadr from one shade to

mo-

notonous
another as an

hours, and they oven the

of the Infants if It pleases their

dyed m.rHowever, your cousin
f- -r it wasamuse herself,alr. not to

11 great deal of but because she

Relieves it will make her more beauti-- 7

ii And ever one has noticed be-au- se

her complexion does not tone in
,0 the lino hair about her face and

eyebrows seem m.-an- t for boine one

S The effect of rent
H.iadw of dye or. different nalr 1h o
V ried that even exm-rL- - cannot ..ln8
..ii lion- - PiTeCtne lie ii.ib5 "" "
ah if the resuK .5 tat, whai
"" . ! t .. ,

: unhapplness ' " "ie

By

TEMPLE

Hot

My

i.M--. ,

-

has

amusement
dye

Kiene
m

t to reirain the natural tolo. and
: f.i" j .u r,n ,f her friends.

hair Is Ught iiaturallj- - you

t. ant it to look as K-is-hl ..V'-un- d

if it is dark yon want it to hUj
that way. and not brtomc streaked
nfter the imunpoo Th.ie are certain

ingredients which
udded to the shampoo water, and these
--will heln vou to retain all the natuial
beauty that wr hair poase.e.

Brunettes may h.'lp th" colm 01 th-- n

lialr by urging in or a littl-- bod.i

I n.-o-

,

l

r" "" fcii. v '..ommor.lv i;a.inp
i,oro. soda-w- id

exi and hrlght-- u the hair a :i .

iay nu, .uter tis" nt
J.ave a ei doing etTc-- t on tj.t all

nd. im-- Lire produced iel- -

v oinV. l. uab. the h.i 'iiiy
' thai "i'inor'

Veroie .
.,).. irn hah,'-iiii- i'

ia'r is nn
honey an

nt c...- -

teipCd 11 ir mt

1 1
Imnis it 1'
llarijer anl Urotli.-i- c

sonow 'hah

r'-n- Ileii
IjU.

woman

IS

e.

In tl biin roitii

this t m

M 1.

,.t coti.oiitv th
the attention

public today, lb of pages,
subject covered and

women

First ah does thib Chtimably
csible physician dispose the old theory

sin to In any
way from pain
ocarlng children.

oil hhould
digest --

Heno Williams.
Is orNext

interest to the layman than
most writers on Sleep seem to

fai-

ls is possible, the actual physical
effects aJid condition

tdu how and why the-- .. r;- - -- .,
IQ UK IBCIIlttl ClUK

therc on time. Witii a iiMiiiU.ro AUC- -
tion can stop the way.

"Where arc we stop?" I

htill aeeinir no vast ray of light. Mary,
like manr other women, has a most
confusing way telling a storj.

"We're to stop at your friend s the
oculist who's just eomo here-y- ou

know the one I mean, Peter, your
father knew him and all that sort ot
thins and to stop there to pick
him up. because he"s so inter-
ested in antique Then well
all set out of car and jro into
office and there you have it."

"1 see." said I quite logically, '""int
... iritr mnthpr In ail OCUlist S

office! but if anybody an
examination she's coinc to dreadful- -

1 about and doesn
i,.,otMc;lv i -.-r

trouble,

1
'"

r. nftpu that 1 could reproduce very
of her voice."

"Leave it to me," said Mary with a
superior air. "You'll see how I'll man-
age Dad and I have it all
out. You see. Peter, we are honestly

If mother her eyes Just
over the silly idea that makes her
seem to wear she might
lose her sight I -- I cam
bear think it."

Tour mother's fool." I said, sud-
denly indignant'at all this of

luring her to something
she ought to havo done her own ac
cord. "Even little wear glass-
es when it's necessary. And

never going to get rid ot
those her eyes. They ve
come from Ready. Mary.
Your honking the horn.

we sallied forth on our strategic
trip to the oculist's.
(Copyright. 14. Newspaper Feature Sen-ice.- )

He-- said the old fellow was the ferry
man those parts, and that he rode
in his ferry in water by day and

it ashore to sleep under at night.

With many misgivings embarked
watched, with feeling amaze-

ment, the great skill the old man cm-ploy- ed

in the round basket
the water and it going

straight. Of course its makes the
coracle have to turn around
and around, but every time it started
on a turn the old man would skillfully
twist it back and would go on again
without second.

it seemeu me.vfter an
dicker and wondered It th( water inj nrnnnori Rllt I

La

it

of

chemical

harmless

Kg

lurnlture.

uicturesque as the coracle is. that I

a good, reliable rowboat or canoe.

(Copyrlcht. V)U. Feature Service.)
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rf tl.ln mixture SlKl iwexn.y-v- ui

strain 'it, and ue a?0"0"
when the head is wet
the scalp let it dry hair.

A good blonde
, madr two parts of potash soap

nr.e nart of the mixture
called "ereen boap u'r- -

in" soap in spinm
also effective, but after nii thin satu-- ,

rate the with pure olive oil.

H
AVE you ever seen a group of

swinging their
in unison at the command ot

nffieiT? Each morning when
the bugle sounds call "to quarters"

oui battleship.-- , the men take their
places for the which is

II!- - Jn- - o: the first exercises giveu J

the shipooard. It is an
evicise for a

neck, tor, after in able to
It many times in succession it fills out

then hollows.
fiat floor, face downward.

Now use youi hody by the arms and
toes, not allowing any other part of the
body to touch the floor. Perhaps, if
you are btrong, vou can just
once nt first. You will find that it does
not t vour at mn at all. as j ou had
exoected. but makes the muscles
aeions our aeht and
Ihrub. urav,h inoo

SCn,os In 'X ul" the kin In u- -. that .tn-tc- fr.,n, the ,ho ilders,,, nmug .1.,. ,.ollaihon0h n lront. and de- -
the black biji. hJ,.,'" v,.iop6 them to fill out the hollows
?I l?U, ;f,: r'r'-- n H. I. anoth.: .xcrci. -- Ken ilor- -.

,tlgrhu.;no.'!; wo :;... lives Stand with
rioda. art tx,ti.er. toe o-i- t and !ody erect.

How fortunate you ;oU.r ''"' J RoiA. anns until the sides of th
M8hl. for, tnc sun ?3 ?? , !

thumbs tou.-- h ach other at arm's length
?J?."r"ir:h-ninf- f V;; The above the head, the piUms toward the

acceded housenom
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little
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waiting

Newspaper
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alcohol,
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jack-tar- s homes

exercise,

beau-

tiful

the

shoulder
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front. Now advance the left foot until
the heel advance the

right foot. Then, turning the
body the waist, throw the arms out
And down flnxr tlpp touch the
floor your light side. oD not bend
the Ml leg, although the right

bend a tiifle 1'iartice this
Hires, then change the leet and

eiilit foot, lotate the body.
too ..!.. l... ..!( .inli- - llie
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The Case of Twilight Sleep
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-- 11. ui , vmjkI. itni jet. js, in the pii.sicti .sen.se.
c Tjrl ; Thu he wi v he.jueiithilly nabs tlu

:s. !' fiiieHtloii of Tmii . and tells a little of
is. and , and he gets

Ihiongh with "that th leudej
fr.r- - nevt Question- - that of pain?.

.ntT wniiS1.r;hM.d.1i.th and
have wither should or
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Ve'A Yovl: Inmit .sluni. .md tr.e Uh.i-i- ,, method every hospital, and gives
lall Inland Hospital-- . New "oihitll hifomiatlon that a thoiough

t 1. tuke up the s ,," T.viliglit ; ,,triul test of the Kie'hurg method will
.i-- P j 'y in the near future at
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In tlu following chapter "On Being a

Woman," he makes the most frank ad-

mission that has been given to date
from the lips, of any physician.

He admits that the physicians have
b in backward in the study of chlid-bcarin- g.

ami that they have paid but
little attention to the niOKt vital branch
ot their protesslon. obselrirs

In their endeavor to separate gjni
and obstetric, both departments

An ,.or..."" ."'i? t. of medicine haxe sulfeied. lneo

appreciated; explanation

strategically

Massage

Wtlcularly

arc so closely 1 elated that one a
jsouice of Information to the oth--- :

He preaches knowledge of ond-t;or-

to the layman, and suggests tnal lh ic
le a great opportunity for some philan-
thropist to endow Johns Hopkins with
the proper facilities. The layman, he
argues, could agitate the building cf
lecal lying-i- n hospitals

m r E. T.

FEMININE FOIBLES By Bradshaw
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POOR, DEAR CLARICE!
VISITOR Do you mean to say they complained about Clarice?

HOSTESS Yes. They said she bit one of those horrid children ! Isn't it shameful the way they

let outrageous families into nice apartments nowadays?

iCopyriGl't. 1SH. 1" K- - YoUei.)
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THE TIMES BEDTIME STORY

T exactly hair past y o ciock
Cottontail opened the door
ot his little house and step-ne- d

Inside. He took off his
hat and coat in the dark, and hung
them up on the hook behind tho
door.

He did not make a bound, and the
only light was a faint glow from
the fast fading embers in the grate.
He went over to the table, lit the
lamp, and started upstairs to bed
immediately.

But he stumbled against sonie--

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBk" Byv7'''

iH , , ,y-wvaKiffaBBB-

CTlBBr ' "vIb1bbbbbbbhQ9IbH

wsSSBfv x V"" ,faifT &- - '&;--

bbW"'g- -" jZity&S
tliinn and almost fell. Iloldhif: in
lamp high over his head, he looked
down in amazement, foi theie on
the floor lav Tommy Tabby, as
uuiet as a mouse and evidently not
disturbed by the rude kick all

had zio him
The hiuiiiv turned the lamp up

higher set il on tin- - table, and then
turned to take a good look at Tom.
That on- - lool. explained the whole
thing, for the M t- - hoy.
v.hose 1 yes weie wet with
and ulni"- - I'tlh- - mouth iii
white Instead of pink, lav t)i pipe
and the hag " toh.u- - o

Cottont.ill - 1 li'd deepU. .Hid si.oOk
Inn head, ie.uiiti,; dnwi vlvth-e- i

01 not ih. kitt- - "v..s
!)- - vuf b.il wa1- - ")
h.'il arl'ep ln.iii .sh weakness
tint lie d-- not even H!,ke up when
t'oliontnil tool- - luni in bs ,inn- -

The biinnv le.icher hli-- i S

.md. ..lth.iiig Tom v.ilK'K'd
.slii;htl. ll- - l.isni'l llitu d"v 5h' i'
the nioiiie:it li- - was site on Cot'on-tad'- s

-- pan- l'l Then th. luinuv
went out aKaln. tohl Mit- - Talb

A Smooth, While Skin
That Defies Weather

During the coming nmiitu- - of biting
winds and int. use cold, wju who would
keep your skin- - smooth, white and ty

should turn our alK-ntu- to mer-colUe- d

wax Nothing H w 111 s- - effec-
tively iemove a happed, toughened 01

discoloit-- d .suiface l'.v gi.idually
the weather-beate- n i uttcle, the

complexion is kept in perlect condition,
and even the beauty of oi.pieh.slon ap-

pears more pronounced If your skin
he hlotcln. pimply, freckled, coarse, .sal-

low or ovei-re- d, wh not shed if one
ounce of ordinary niercoli'd wax, to b

had at nnv druggist's, will oniph olj
transfoim th. most unslghtl iomple-lo- n

hi less than a foitnight. I se the
wax nightly like cold .ream, washing
it off moniitiu. i

If weathei. age m pool health has
marred our tace ith wrlnklej. here s
good new-- . You can qulcklx rmox- - ev- -

ery line by using a haimless. ifr'-sl- i ,

lug face lotion ptepaied by 1

oz powdered .ixolite in ' nt. wlleW

hazel. The lirnier. nmoothei- - skin, the
more outhful appearance, even after
one application, will astonish you --
Advt. I

i r vi ii

THE AWAKENING.
the story, and said that Tom would
stav with him for the night.

"He looks sick enough to have
been punished sufficiently." said
Cottontail as he left. "I'll send him
home in time for breakfast. I

haven't the right food for him at my
house. Nothing but greens. But he
will never try to smoke again.

In the meantime. Tommy was
asleep, and did not even waken as
Cottontail came in, nor did ho stir
when the bunny pulled off his shoes,

and some of his clothing.
Soon Cottontail was in his night

shirt, had turned down the lamp
aaid had blown It out, and the room

rtll in ''ii kiu.-- f
Now when Tomni had lallcu on

the grouti'l aftei h head began to
HWirn. he had fainted, and had
neer remembered unj thing since.
You .see he was so weak that as
.soon .is lu did recover he had gone
to nleep right wheie h- - was on the
floor, and there- - Cottontail had
found him

The n xt thin,, that Tom knew
after he Ji.id diopp--- l on the flooi ,

way wh. 11 he awakened .it a stiange
Mii.nd iu th moiniim. A bell w.nt
oh with :i teriibli- - noise, and he .sat
up 111 and looke I about.

Wh.it in-- saw nnd. bin think that
lie vni .I'll lor Instead of
thr i.inul'ti oed.- - I IheTahhj play-
room h- - saw a bed with a bunny
1:1 it' II. nihil, il his iu' and sine
enough it was Cottontail whom he
saw. down at tin loot nf his bed,
looking ani-)"s- l at the .il.n in dock
which pointed to t. n minutes of
seven

Th- - 11 th-- ' whol. thiiif, .swept over

$6 $15

Tommy, he remembered. He had
tried to smoke, and had dropped
and Cottontail must have found h'.m
and put him to bed. The kitty hid.
under the covers and blushed with
shame.

After n few minutes he eautiously
raised his head. Cottontail was
taking one more snooze, so poor
ashamed Tom, with his shoes in his
paws, and h'.s clothes over hlb back,
sneaked downstairs and out of
doors. He. put on his coat and
trousers on the door step, and made
for his own home. But to his sur-
prise, no scolding met him. He was
received without a word, and the
subject never would have been
mentioned at all, had he not con-
fessed himself to Mrs. Tabby that
night.

He promised to never smoke again
until he was grown and he kept his
word.

School
Often Lack Food

Tho school principals of New York
h:ne discovered that more than
ut.l'jQ children In the tity come to

improperly nourished. Vari-
ous causes are. blamed for this con-

dition. Some children get up late
and do not eat anything before
starting to school. Others refuse to
eat the unwholesome and unattrac-
tive food that is set before them.
Pome poor families have to omit
breakfast altogether. At noon many
ihhlren cannot afford to paj the
little that is charged for school
luuehe.s. Others throw awav

tliov have brought with
tin m.

To remedy this ill nourished con-
dition, wh'ch is found to be the
usual one in the tenement districts.
.1 fund to supply free lunches for
the needy children Is being ra'sed.
The teachers will give lunch tickets
to thohe who are unable to pay for
them, and will so manage It that the
others in the clash need not know
that some of their friends are

free lunches. All children
will have to buy n soup, in order
tint thev will have at leasil one hot
dish. Sandwiches will be on sale
jellies and preserves will sat.sfy the
natuial eriving for sugar. Three
food: maj be obtained tor ;: cents,
tlu whole, making a nourishing and
tatifttylng meal.

Doubly Unfortunate.
Old l.adv (compassionately) Poor

fellow ' I suppose your blindnet-- is in-

curable Have you ever been treated.'
Illind Man (sighing)-Y- es. mum. but

not often. 'Tain't many as likes to be
seen going into a public house with a
tllnd beggar --Yale Record.

IF THE DINING
IS COLD AND DREARY

Luminous
Electric

Radiators
to

Annette

Children

ROOM

the enjoyment of your
THANKSGIVING DINNER
will be seriously impaired.

Hard-to-he- at rooms are quick-

ly made warm and cozy by
ELECTRIC RADIATORS. Lu-

minous types that are as cheerful
as hearth fires, $6 to $15.

hold on Partial Payment.r.leoirie ..hnB JIucMnc

National Electrical Supply Co.
1328 N. Y. Ave. The Electric House. 1330 N. Y. A?e.

The Daily
Editorial

For Women
I

The Question of Meat.
By BETH JEFFRIES.

The meat caters are going to have a
rather hard time In the near future.
Regardless of the war or of the cattle
epidemic, the gradual curtailment of
tho meat supply has made the Question
of meatless menus a highly pertinent
one.

Some years ago, when the vegetarians
began to get in their first advertising,
and the general question of eating noth-
ing but vegetables was put before the
public, tho great majority took tho mat-
ter as a huge joke.

Now that the majority aro put to the
fact that there Is less and less meat
at reasonable prices, the Joke has auto-
matically become a stern reality. In
other words, we have a now definition
for a joke. A joke, from this deduction,
merely being a joke when its point
hinges on the misfortune of the mi-
nority.

The majority now suffer, and since wo
have proved that the matter is no

walls

often

often

longer a jokb it b""-- colve fine
latners mothers to look into I Jn lho treble and

1

t""i"- - ,"
of pro- - whistles be and or since

should be looked to chil- -. equals frequency
family nthop mnv of

tho meanwhile parent a The to human unheard- - tone be- -

fnw if Vi namnlitta nent nut" on re
quest by the Department of Agriculture,
in which the different foods are given
their maiden names" and actual tlssue-bulldl- ng

values.
are a few of the titles of bulle-

tins which will be of value to the house-
wife:

nnd
"Economical Use of Meat in the

t "Eggs, and Their Use as Food;"
"ttnami Pen. nnd ar. Food:"

and Bread "Care of
Milk and Its Use In Home;" "Cereal
as Breakfast Food;" "8ugar aa Food;"
"Cheese and Economical Use in tho
Diet:" "Potatoes and Other Root

Food;" and "The Food Value of
Nuts."

Three Women Members
On Mother-Teach- er Board

Tfcnmnc iv Churchill, president of New
York's board of education, has appointed

lo uio byiubui
55.

to offer mat-- 1 arid OUJ'uer
aw

Of the seven members of the commit-

tee, three are women, including the
chairman. It understood that four
the committee, two men and two women,
are the teacher-mother- s, and it
will take a great deal of persuasion to
induce them change their views.

Advice Girls
Dear Annie Laurie:

I have been going with a boy
over months, and like him
better than any one else I know

w .nts me to marry him. and
always me that I am old
enough to know own mind. He

shows mo the utmost
and is very good to me.

have been to his home several times,
and everv Is very good to me
there. He cams enough keep a
wife in comfort, yet I feel that I
don't to settle down, as I am
only eighteen years old. and he is

I do' He does
not drink, and but little.
Please adviso me.

you want marry him. don't

IFmarry him.
is very young. The sort

of men you like now may noi ue me
sort of man vou'll like
you're twenty-riv- e, and
von do about it if
fcelf with him forever

Rnme "iris knrm-- their at
eighteen, some

and na

minds of their ow to know at any age.
Tell your friend that you will not mar-
ry until you are twenty, anyway. If he
cares enough you he'll wait for you;
If he wait, It is mar-
riage he is after, and not you.

Earl Both you and yrnir littlo
friend are much too

voting to of love as yet. Wait
m mi finish vour nigh school

coiirs.
before you even an engage- -

Do ou can m

vour feelings for and he
verv'cood friend to her pres-

ent? If vou see no reison why
vou should not ask permission to call.

meetings on the street are not
a satisfactory or way of con
tinuing a

perhnns one of "our diiTI- -

cultles Is that you have any in--

IF IS TEETH

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETARI.FNnTMARnojfC

&

USE

Thanksgiving
will be

.with most if the tur-

key is accompanied by
mellow

Sparkling Ale
It's old-fashion- ed ale
honestly brewed, honest-
ly good. your
Thanksgiving case today
write or phone the brew-

ery.
2 doz., $1.50.

orrtnl at I.eaiiin Hint.

Washington
Brewery Co.

T.tli t r lb. Line. 25
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Science "Hears" Sounds

T

DR. LEuNARD JOENE
A. B., M. A., M. D.

HERB is a silly old phrase that rave
ears. This is always-- stated with a knowing smile,
as if to warn you ot the Universal danger of speak
ing about things' you do not wisn ncara. xei mere is

more music and more noise in tiic world than the-- human
ear can hear.

Moreover, ears that are proverbially musical and aDle

to distinguish tones and overtones, of great and
nicety, cannot hear certain and deep sounds
which a coarser grained man of nonmusical attainments
hears plainly. Old groans which ring aloud in old ears

a dead silence to the youthful.
Men mnv ho nil ears to take in the strains of some

sweet harmony, :iet miss the piercing screams of a tircn
or the music of tho spheres.

TToMneKK of Hearinr.
The limit of the of tones little powder. As the sound

.i .nr,.. iv.nnf nni waves nroirresH alone the tnhe thv ut
!hc. ln moUotl. Itraces, ace. An vou rrow older, a. j taites it away rrom crests of thyour acuteness of hearing. is said to be waVeS the points of least motion and

les3. This you to mean It in the trough, where most
loss of audition. It is nothing of the motion occurs. This same method Is used
sort. Even twenties and thirties to discover the velocity of sound" la other
you begin to lose Vhe capacity to per- - . ,. Ji

distinction differences ,. UKiwn inBuenuuvea -- i with
and the basa.

By

"" ; ,;.wur- - ?matter Calories, can blown Vibration note, the
tein. and other words fai hear the squeak. Yet Product the of vlbra-u-n

in the dictionary at once, iM a.i hAr it. tion, times the length the waves, the
the refers to i lowest musical note the velocity or can found.

Here

LTnt Pnnldnz;
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T.effumes
"Bread Making;"

the

Its Crops
as

of

against

for
fifteen

want
shall

don't

you
down

Illlllds
know

why

think

j

--vhile
the

Tinclifitl
don't

gusto

variety

i i

nnd Pwd.c.r

spreads

Irvine
i1

j

perception lycopodium

misunderstand

ZfZzJ',
Sharply-tone- d.

nourishment. high-pitch- ed
particular

car come from air which vibrates
no fewer than forty to the second.
Thirtv vibrations tho second be
heard, but It is far from musical. i,r, t--- .. - ." ,. ... -- . ... .,..xnere are ail ainas 01 jjoboiuio au-- .

blnatlons of musical ts well as waves are given out with each osdlla-nois- y.

which occur in reality with vibra- - tion.
tlons'from to per sec Birds, inscctsand other creatures have
ond. There are myriads of living1 crea-
tures with sense orgaos which man
lacks, that hear, perceive, and take note
of such slow movements of the air.

Moreover, there aro legions upon
legions of animals, and also possibly
plants that perceive harmonies and
drummings of the 'air when Its vibra-
tions go to any number above 40,000 to
the second.

the other hand, there are hosts
of people who cannot perceive sounds
which come from 13.000 vibrations. Even
the phonograph and telephone, as well

infants and old cannot al-

ways hear tho vocal "s."
How Science 'Hears."

way nave oeen

one

On

might askedV how do savants, I a . cleaning
ears better than the rest Ira- - t will not- - promote the growth hair.

i Kauier . . . .. .

the teacher-moth- er controversy and. if j L a good
nniblB. a solution to the Ithings Inaudible music unheard "??. Bnav .,. it

to

I
He

telling
my

always re-

spect, 1

one
to
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smokes

to

OW11

for
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suppose

for

Chance

A
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arc

rD tho
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can

to can

as people

fs

r.
Is

la

ou

The electric spar grvca uuu 'M v..
sound so short and high-pitch- ed that
they cannot heard. is, then, a ques-
tion to the number vibra- -
linnil rt Mr111flHr)Tlft

V vwv.v.
At the end of a long, nortzoniai o

appear. Aiopff len&in sprwuuuu

& to
By ANNIE LAURIE.

FICKLE.

Eighteen

then

lnent

CUTTING

enjoyed

says

terests

H,

" " v va ub j. oiwj
Ka. via Aiwriir miflnc th lu . r or rrt uamywt -- j -- - ..:rr.-- - i - v "-"- --"-

its is

you .! ui gcuuai micrwv.
any A usually admires or offer for

talk: cases. the la not
them. I by that general interest letters will be-an- -

girl, but one who is sports
a neaitny

Troubled "Wife If husband is as
devoted as you say he is, he

1.1 1 .t. tn fTtfiPPL
to the danser insults from his sup.--

j

posed Jricna it ne Knew ine """";.Tell him the truth-t-he
sooner the better. The false xrienu is
only preying your fear. I believe

Is his at-

titude to conceal his own fright, i
knew it will a hard blow for your
husband to find out that his trusted

has failed him, but you run-ni- ne

the risk further if
you delay him.

...- - -- 1 t. onno ell1h lit HIP 1.
like Orh a nr some

. ! '.. !. iimt o eVmreh
their own minds jou 0'fa p cietT for young

at twenty-fiv- o, some have nfcome
n

friendship.

dinners

N. I..

lull. Newspaper Servfce.)

CUj2
Miss wih welcome letters of

inquiry on subjects feminine inter-
est from young women readers of thlr

.- .,,$ ,.111 ranli- - tn Hii-- m thesn
and have ti position of some sort cohimns The should addressed to

consider

a
a

can. T

dlgnitled

THE BABY

Order

telling

her. care of this

for
a pood looking with

frameb in
the seats

green
an value a

price well you a
at $32.50. This has

frames carved
of

-- roen our lines
ha vorth for price.
Wo can j ou styles,

tli re- - live--

up to

EarCai
HIKSHBERG,

(Johns Uopkina).

whistles

nmhosany

OR. HIR3HBSRU.

Jrl3'",10,"

sounos- - in measure-

d,-though inaudible to human ears.

.vibrations are double the electric oscil--

sound,

twenty-nin- e
benn found! to perceive, attention to
and answer high- -
pitched sounds ; therefore It Is known
that these brutes have more (auditory)
CHJ11SO nu XitCII.

1314. Xewsoknor Feature Serviet.)

Answers to Health
Questions

hair?

to

C Is kerosene good for the

It be Kerosene- - good agent,
with no of of

SiMS F.f..w1K0l'apt

be It
ascertain of

UUliO

in

affairs.

suite
loose

Increase weight?
Pure cod liver oil,! if not mixed with

alcohol, will help you to .gain-fles-

Will you please tell me a
wv. xtu huicarTanKeu.ww vivv..- -

Dreams alway3 .corae
disorders or you discover

remove the same, and the dreams
disappear. Constipation, bad teeth, ton-
sils, eating night, and multitude

other causes are
Dr. HJrshberg wdl answer

'for readers,. of this-- paper 6a-- medical.
and'sanitatfon subjects that are

MAMMMt 1..A........&inenas. Are jmereskeu xie unaer
kind? take to prescribe advice la-g- lrl

who can intelligently about dlv'dual Where subject
don't mean sporty, of

interested in
as recreation.

your
surely

liat Ano VOU

of

of

on
that he assuming overbearing

be

friend are
of unhapplness

institution it?
fl- -,i near VoU

no

(Copyright, Feature

Lauiie
of

In
be

office.

rtnlsh.

at

of

in

many of

K0

mio

UliU
(Copyright.

H.

;.

C. C. A.

.Irritation. If
it

at a

I questions

jy '
fit .M TT. .JV- - A. 9wm jiola

a

its

of

Hwered nersonallv. !f n. utamDod and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all
Inquiries to Dr. L. K. care
this office.

HOW PARIS iTVUS MAK

MUCK FROM

You have noticed the prevailing hair
which are Parisian, make it Jm-- t

to use false hair because of 'the
simple lines which to the natu-
ral shape of the head. It therefore be-mm- M

necessarv to make your own hair
look as heavy an possible. This Is not' a

but always use a preparation mode for
shampooing only. Tou can enjoy the
best that Is known for about 3

a shampoo by getting a package of
canthrox from your druggist: dissolve
a teaspoonful in a cup of hot water and

shampoo is ready. After its us
the dries rapidly with uniform color
Dandruff, excess oil and dirt are

and entirely disappear. Tour hair
will be so fluffy that it will look much
heavier than it is. Its luster and ft-re- ss

also you. the
stimulated scalp gains the health which
insures hair growth. Advt- -

GROGAN'S
The Home of Plainly Marked Price

kBb:''I''?VkBkBW

For the Dining Room
You want our dining room to look particularly

nice on Thanksgiving Day. If some of the furnishings
must soon be replaced this is the time to do it. Get what-

ever is needed and use a charge account with us. Terms
will be easy without notes or interest.

Solid Oak Extension Table, 6ft $5.50
. A line of handsome pedestal tables in highly pol-

ished oak, extend to 6-f- t. carved claw feet, --at
S 1 7.50. Best styles up to $65.00.

Dinner Set of UO Pieces for $7.50
At $14.50 a fine grade of American porcelain, 100

pieces, dainty Haviland decorations in floral sprays. Sets
ud to S 75.00.

Japanese Tea Sets, 44 pieces, at $6 and up.
Chocolate Sets, Si. 50 and up.

Parbr Suite $18
Itt, hulte

substantia.! upholstered In
plush.

For exceptional
moderate show

hlphly
"pollshrd birch
mahogany with cushions

plush. Nothing
j?reatfi- -

both and pleics. ranging

pay
these marvelously

from phyalcal

possible.

hygienic

man

nm LITTLE

styles,
possible

conform

cents

your
hair

dis-

solved

will delight while

length,

Good Brass Eed, $9
These have extta heavy

posts and are fully guaranteed as
to finish.

V7e feature the value in our
styles at $17.50. They are built
for wear, having the extra heavy

ch continuous posts, with
tiller closely 3et. The

laetiuer fipiah. in bright, satin, or
velet. Is absolutely suaranteed
against tarnlsrlng. Our line of
Brass Hod contains many boa-H-f- ul

patterns, pr'c-- d up to ?!00.

We make, line, and lav all Carpet free, and
for the waste in cutting to match figures.

Peter Grogan & Sons Co., 817 to 823 7th St.

t&
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